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Medical Centre harnasses solar PV at Gloucester Surgery branch
A medical centre in Gloucester have embraced solar whilst looking after the area’s patients in

the NHS. This new project will provide savings on running costs. These benefits will be used to
reduce the cost of using the facilities at the Glevum Way Surgery, providing the best possible
energy procurement at minimum cost.
“Working in close collaboration with multiple contractors
to deconflict the M&E and ManSafe requirement on a busy
roof, along with ensuring the systems meets with the
architects approval and specification for the project. YEC
were able to understand the operational implications of
working around a busy medical centre. This was coupled
with a well balanced system to enable PV generation
throughout the day when the patients need it most.”
Q.S IntoHeat

System overview
9.145 kW system supplying 31 Trina 295
Wp all black modules




System size:
Generation:
CO2 savings:

9.145 kWp
8,047 kWh/year
3,278 kg/year

This local centre can harness the energy making
capability of the sun, making a smart business choice
and a beacon for sustainability to others in the area.
Smart thinking, smart business in this green savy
local community healthcare practice.

Please contact the office on the details below to see how we can work with you
on fulfilling the obligations of your renewable energy projects.

 01225 667 151
 info@yourgroupuk.com
 www.yourgroupuk.com

